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Call for Executive Board Nominations!

The MARC-ACSM Executive Board is pleased to announce our call for executive board nominations. The Executive Board seeks nominations for the
President-Elect (3-year term)*

- Year 1 (President-Elect)
- Year 2 (President)
- Year 3 (Immediate Past President)

Secretary (2-year term)

Member-at-Large (2-year term)

Physician-at-Large (2-year term)

*Nominees for the office of President-Elect must have previous experience serving in an official role on the MARC-ACSM Executive Board.

https://ollusa.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3emOX4i3Z77T9no

Questions pertaining to the nomination process can be directed to Emily Sauers, Past-President at esauers@ollusa.edu

ABSTRACTS SUBMISSION IS HERE!

MARC ACSM invites ALL researchers to submit their research abstracts for our 2024 MARC-ACSM Annual Meeting Lancaster, PA. Submission guidelines can be found on the MARC ACSM website and those submitting abstracts are invited to read this helpful tips article on abstract submission. Upcoming articles will also feature tips on how to create engaging posters and slide presentations, and on preparing for a great presentation. If you have questions about your submission or the submission process please contact Research Committee chair, Chris Harnish, PhD at crharnishphd@gmail.com.

Click here to access the 2024 Abstract submission website.
The EXPO and Graduate Fair will be held Friday, November 1st from 8:00 am to 7:00 pm.

Registration for the EXPO and Graduate Fair is now open! We are excited to share a number of new opportunities to promote your programs. Please see the EXPO registration website for details. You can also find this information on the MARC Webpage.

---

**Student Opportunities: Learn, Network, and Kick Start Yourself into a Successful Career!!!**

1. Join your college/university **student bowl team** (Undergraduates - connect with a faculty member in your department to see if your school has a team or would like to start one!)

2. **Technical and annual meeting support** including room monitoring, set up, and breakdown (Undergraduate and Graduate Students welcome to join the team that supports the MARC-ACSM Annual Meeting, contact Peter Hosick (hosickp@montclair.edu) for more information)

3. **Become a MARC-ACSM Mentor** - Graduate Students and Postdoctoral Fellows ([See announcement](mailto:saracamp@kines.rutgers.edu), contact Dr. Sara Campbell (saracamp@kines.rutgers.edu) for additional information).

4. **State representative opportunity**! Would you like to represent your state and be a proactive member in helping coordinate DEI-B efforts, College Bowl, and working with the faculty state representative to enhance state participation in MARC-ACSM (Graduate students from all states, including DC email Dr. Sara Campbell (saracamp@kines.rutgers.edu) to get involved)

5. **Diversity, Equity, Inclusivity and Belonging** (DEI-B) Fellow Application now OPEN! [See the flyer](mailto:saracamp@kines.rutgers.edu) and scan the QR code to find instructions and fill out an application!
Looking for PEER Mentorship? Become a MARC Mentee - Undergraduate and Graduate students looking to connect with students (a degree above you) to help navigate academics, research and MARC-ACSM... look no further, reach out to your MARC-ACSM State Representative by JULY 1, 2024, to submit your name to be paired with a MARC-ACSM Mentor!

Delaware - Dr. Melissa Whitman (mwitman@udel.edu)  
Maryland - Dr. Masoud Moghaddam (mmoghaddam@umes.edu)  
        Dr. Tim Werner (tjwerner@salisbury.edu)  
New Jersey - Dr. Lydia Trainor (lysmith@rider.edu)  
New York - Dr. Justin Faller (jfaller@brockport.edu)  
        Dr. Steve Ives (sives@skidmore.edu)  
Pennsylvania - Dr. Brandon Snyder (bsnyder16@esu.edu)  
        Dr. Jim Roberts (jroberts@pennwest.edu)  
West Virginia - Dr. Jason Metz (jason.metz@westliberty.edu)

2024 MARC Conference Registration

Registration is now open for the 2024 MARC ACSM Conference on November 1-2, at the Lancaster County Convention Center, Lancaster, PA. Click here for all registration information.

Important details:

- Registration requires an ACSM account (existing members will be asked to sign-in, non-members will be required to create a free account).
- **Pre-registration** rates are available until October 28, 2024.
- **Group registration** is available until October 7, 2024.
- On-site registration will be available, but at a higher rate (see link above for specific pricing).
- Save on pre-sale of **MARC ACSM merchandise** (quantity and certain sizes are limited)
- Registration related questions can be sent to meeting@acsm.org

MARC 2024 Hotel Registration

Special Group Rate for Hotel Reservation Site is now available!
2024 MARC ACSM Annual Meeting
Start Date: Thursday, October 31, 2024
End Date: Saturday, November 2, 2024
Last Day to Book: Thursday, October 10, 2024
Lancaster Marriott at Penn Square for 155 USD per night

Book your group rate for 2024 MARC ACSM Annual Meeting

Please support our sponsors
Study Athletic Training at Messiah

- 5-year bachelor’s-master’s degree
- 2-year master’s degree
- CAATE-accredited MSAT

LEARN MORE
messiah.edu/AT
Doctor of Physical Therapy (DPT)

Discover your brilliance through team-based, interprofessional learning.

Application Deadline: December 1
Info session: November 20
Register here!

moravian.edu/DPT • 610-861-1400 • Bethlehem, PA
Gear up for the fall today!

Flexibility. Strength. Speed.

MS in EXERCISE SCIENCE

Extended Learning Opportunities - Exercise Science

The same qualities that make leading athletes excel are exactly what you’ll find in the MS in exercise science program at Canisius University. Our grads have landed positions in exciting organizations, including the National Hockey League, Ultimate Fighting Championship, Team USA and more. Whether you want to train elite athletes, help the injured and ill find relief or recover their abilities, or provide motivation and support to people working on their own fitness goals, make a meaningful impact in your clients’ lives with an MS in exercise science from Canisius.

Program highlights:

- All courses taught by experts with real-world experience.
- Fully online program takes just one year to complete.
- Graduate with four Certificates of Distinction from the National Academy of Sports Medicine.
- Graduate assistantships available.

See how you could save time and money toward your degree by qualifying for a course waiver. Contact gradadm@canisius.edu to learn more.

Apply today at canisius.edu/apply.
Gear up for the fall today!

https://mailchi.mp/3fac1325bba4/june_july2024

Health Science Graduate Programs

Explore Our Health Science Master’s Degrees in:

- Athletic Training
- Exercise and Sport Science
- Health Promotion and Management
- Nutrition and Human Performance

Fellowship Opportunities Available

Save 50-100% on tuition while gaining valuable field experience!

Eligible programs: Exercise and Sport Science; Health Promotion and Management

Learn More:
MARC-ACSM Membership
Have a friend or colleague who is not receiving these emails? They likely aren't a MARC member! Please direct them to https://www.acsm.org/membership/join
Gear up for the fall today!

https://mailchi.mp/3fac1325bba4/june_july2024